One of the central issues in wirless sensor networks is track the location, of moving object which have overhead of saving data, an accurate estimation of the target location of object with energy constraint .We do not have any mechanism which control and maintain data .The wireless communication bandwidth is also very limited. Some field which is using this technique are flood and typhoon detection, forest fire detection, temperature and humidity and ones we have these information use these information back to a central air conditioning and ventilation.
VIII. INTRODUCTION
t is always difficult to track a exact position of moving object by sensor network. In this I used protocol to find the exact position based on data aggregation algorithm and voronoi graph [13] .Each Wireless Sensor node has ability of collecting information, processing then, and storing information, and communicating with its nearest nodes. Take more sensor node in group is used to collect information is waste of resource and we have energy constraint always once we deploy sensor in hostile environment .We can use this technique for detection of many disaster and by collecting information we can take decision accordingly. If object is moving it is always costly to collect or maintain data. In order to maintain data on particular node it might possible node can fail in this case we can lose data.
The sensors are used to collect information about mobile target position and to monitor their behavior pattern in sensor field. Intruder surveillance in military regions. Wild animal habit monitoring is emerging as applications of moving targets are. We have following problem to track the moving object. It is a challenging task with below mention points-target detection, localization, data gathering, and prediction. If we consider the above problem in localization we have main problem when we have to focus on only some object and we are using whole network and suppose condition can arise we need to monitor object to long so sensor will always have to wake up to detect a mobile target. It is one of the wastes of costly resource. As energy is main requirement of sensor once it is deployed in field it is not possible to us change batter, therefore each sensor must minimize its battery power usage for desired longevity of network operation, which can be accomplished by properly managing sensor's operation.
We have many protocols to monitor moving target [11, 12] .Some prediction based protocol [8] we cannot perform well once prediction wrong. This is based on liner target trajectory. The focus of this paper is to develop a solution which can efficient track the path with minimize the participating nodes; we use protocol which are based on prediction of moving object in 3-dimension wireless sensor with linear estimation.
IX. LITERATURE SURVEY

2.1Currently Existing Technologies
As we all knows that wireless sensor network is either partially or fully developed and lot of research is still going .As lot of research is going for good MAC layer protocol [2] . Physical Layer -Which is basically used to transfer of data and all the physical media come under it. In this layer really data transfer happened. Mac Layer -In this layer we send the data as the form of Frame. It controls the frame and guarantee time slot .So it is guarantee for secure service.
2.2Problem definition and scope
As we know sensor node are using battery power and they communicating with other mote .All the sensor node finally send the data to base node which finally collect on sink .The position of sensor node are unknown. Some application are-1. Finding the position of moving entity to monitor the animal 2. To control the traffic by monitoring the speedy vehicle. 3. In Building. to find the any fracture and crack.
2.3Formulation of the present problem
When the moving entity is moving and reached in area where sensing range of particular sensor is less that time we need some other sensor node which can take position of that particular sensor but during this many other sensor can also sense the that particular entity to overcome we send a special message which indicate no need to you take place by message passing. But we have to consider some fact like as sensor node ahs energy or sensing restriction so w need to do some trade of between both.
Figure 1. Multiple Sensing Objects
The already existing protocol for location tracking are based on master slave communication in which location tracking By each sensor node is taking part and working together. When and entity detect in particular range of sensor it start his own SELECTION PHASE [6] process start by one sensor node to find on which simulation engine can be install to track the position. As the entity will visit on another region, the slave point will be called and assign then again responsibility. And here we will take one more point in consideration signal strength thresholds which is used for the purpose when to called and assign back again the responsibility to slave point, any slave point node who did slave job is marked by black. We are using two slave point node but for more accurate location we can use more than 2 sensor node as a slave. To reduce the volume of position data to be propagate on, a master point forward some tracking information to position server.
Protocol Details.
In already existing approach sensor node is able to make difference in one entity to another .This is possible by when sensor node will send unique ID code periodically. Even taking multiple entities in consideration but doing processing separately. Here a start transition diagram of sensor node. All sensor node stays in IDLE state in starting and performing protocol. In this state sensor always monitor the entity and one any entity come in the area of sensor it start ELECTION phase for serving as master .The sensor which is nearest one win the process and become the master point and select the two slave point on other two sensor node . Once we have master point it will become master and start working on protocol and same slave will go in slave state and start slave protocol .One the entity enter in the backup area new process start to select master and slave point.
X. PROPOSE WORK
Network Model with 2D plane
Here we are deploying sensor node in 2D plane i.e. our network structure is 2D plane .We can place sensor in regular or irregular network .Here we are assuming the each sensor node is aware of it's own physical location and neighbor location and each node also using piggy backing concept also to send own data to neighbor node so that if any node fails due to some disaster we can recover data from neighbor node cause node is sending data to neighbors as a piggybacking. We also only need the 3 sensor node to detect the location of moving entity .by three sensor node we can get the exact position of particular entity and once sensor node has detect the position sensor node is sending to server by time to time depending based on priority either it is real time or not. We are dividing all the sensing range into 2 area interested area and supportive area which is used during handover.
3.1.1Work done in research period
The previous works motivate to carry this work on more elegant way and expand it up to four sensor node. In this paper we collect the data from various sources and simulate it on trimsim which shows the proper result and indicating the success of paper. This paper taking 3 sensor nodes to detect the position of entity and drawing in 2 D plane. We have assumed the some of agent which will work one by one. One node will come another will wait if entity will come in the range of that particular range then that particular sensor node will take responsibility. Once one node had took responsibility it will do whole work with collection of data, passing that data to neighbor and in case of node failure it is taking appropriate action like in case of disaster flying of data from one node to another managing memory and in case of flooding of data removing old data. New cloud computing tool window Azure of Microsoft is used for collecting data and store so it is also helping to reduce the overhead of memory requirement and fear of data loss .Even we do not have much capacity we can direct store on Azure as a sink node. As I collect data on the three sensor node and simulate on TRMSIM and I also placed the four sensors and collect the data and deploy on the TRIMSIM .It is obviously good to have exact position four sensor id better in compare to 3 sensors. I also observe it there is very less data loose in node failure because we are using piggy backing concept and one more point to notice here in 4 sensor nodes due to less collision of data we are getting good and more close look of entity which is moving. And for future reference my suggestion to have such protocol which can trace the path of highly fast object. One of the important drawback of 3 sensor node is if object is in the sensing range of two sensor node .It is difficult to sensor who will take the control. And one more improvement is how to distinguish between moving entity. All the experiment I did and analysis it with 3 sensor node or 4 sensor node .And I tried to keep balance between both of it. I have performed simulation on trimsimregular release which provides a simulation framework for 3 d sensor network. We have implemented our approach and chord selection approach mentioned in and the comparative results are presented in the subsequent subsections.
Active Update Algorithm
Active Update entails a broadcast of a sensor's measurement to all sensors within its transmission range. This process is recursively continued and enables the sensors to progressively and collaboratively share and piggyback measurements amongst themselves. Resulting in the aggregation of global knowledge at every sensor. Thus, when a sensor floats within transmission range of a Pick-up station, it not only reports its measurement but also the measurements of other sensors (piggybacked onto itself) with which it participated in following step of Active Update Algorithm.
Assumption
Consider the case where a set of k targets need to be tracked with 3 sensors per target from the resource requirement viewpoint. They show that the probability that all targets can be assigned 3 unique sensors shows phase transition properties
Protocol for Update
Here each sensor network is broadcasting measurement to the entire sensor network within transmission range. We do this process recursively which allow sensor to share data with agreement .Here we are using the concept of piggybacking i.e. every one sensor node storing its own information and taking information from other. In our assumption each sensor node is storing the following details 1-Sensor ID, 2 -Value, 3-Data Table, 
and 4-Flag of Change in table
Here In this describing the step of my Algorithm -
Step 1-In this step quick wake up sensor node will try to sense value and will collect-Collect Value (); Step 2-After sensing value sensor node will send sensing data and id-Distribute to all ( Table) to pointing station and exit. For irregular network in which we do not have idea how to choose master and two slaves point for given entity. So here I am applying Voronoi graph problem in geometry. We have set of point P in a 2D plane, by vornoi graph we ill divided in sector. The total no of sector are |p| and each segment have point which are close of it. And point in particular sector will serve as master. We can slave 3D problem by divided and conquer approach..And the other point in region will server as slave point. We will do it repeatedly and each time one node will consume by P-k.
XI. SIMULATION
Use either As we are developing our network model on randomly deploy sensor node .My algorithm is simulating on a chunk of randomly generated network. And result is the average. The most attracting feature of my simulation is that, we are assuming sensor node is usually assumed to isotropic. Due to this the range of sensors is perfect circle. Under such an assumption, the Localization results provide the best-case performance for an algorithm. 
XII. RESULT
As In this performing in 2D plane with 3 sensor node and I collect the data and I found it in 4 sensor node we are getting more accuracy but in 3 sensor node we are getting higher performance cause we are consuming less using less sensor node and finding the position. We deployed whole data gather by me on trimsim which is working on 2 d plane it is basically java applet called in c#.net. We have some more API using and need some jar file to support our application. As I implemented it in 4 layer Business layer, User interface layer, Data Base layer. As In this using 5 parameter taking Input parameter -Data In binary Array Byte [] b=getDataInBinary (); Location calculate String strLocation x , strLocation y And we have two output parameter Out Graph, param simulation result.
By using above protocol I find the following desired result. As we have deployed the thousand of sensor mode randomly and as object is moving these sensors is tracing the path. These graph DB TB(t=12) TB(t=40,000 ) NAB showing the dotted path of tracing location. We are getting accurate position of object. 
Data Set Using for Simulation result
This simulation result using the following Data Set in which db, tb, tb are the sensor mode with different capability and generating the result on upon data set This graph is indicating the comparison between Load and Network. As the network size of network is increasing load is also increasing .But in this DB is performing well.
XIII. CONCLUSION
In this Research Paper we propose a method which is using less sensor node reduced by an accurate estimation of the target location. As two sensor node have intersection area which is not giving exact position so we are using minimum three sensor node to get the accurate position .We can extend it up to four or five to find more accurate location but we have energy constraint so we are using three with accurate estimation of location help us to reduce sensor node. We show that our tracking method performs well in terms of energy saving regardless of mobility pattern of the mobile target. Our simulation result shows we are to extend the life time of network with less sensor node and find the exact position of tracking object. It is all regardless of mobility pattern defined by Random Waypoint model and Gauss Markov model [8, 9] .
Here in this paper I proposed a position-finding protocol for regular or irregular networks. A simulation Point approach is adopted, which enables point to move around to follow the moving agent, so it is greatly reducing the communication and sensing overhead. My protocol is using the approach to send data to next node (near node) so we can save data without losing it. In this using 3 sensor nodes to find the location of moving entity. As we are aware with the cost or other factor of sensor node so in this not using 4 sensor node which is reducing the overhead. As piggybacking is the important concept which I add here by which I not only saved the data of failed node but also reduce the overhead of saving data because we are forwarding the data to neighbor node. So great reduction of overhead of data storage and no overhead of node failure. Once we have successfully started data gathering we can simulate it on simulator then we can find all the desire result.
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